Members Making the Difference
JOIN AN NRMCA COMMITTEE

The National Ready Mixed Concrete Association is built upon the strength of its members. Through NRMCA’s standing committees members like you contribute to the future success of the association and the ready mixed concrete industry at large. It’s through this committee structure that NRMCA gauges the needs of members and the industry, fulfills those needs and plans for the future.

Every member company should get its professionals involved in the process. Not only will the association be stronger, but individuals will also have the opportunity to hone career skills that will benefit their companies.

Joining an NRMCA standing committee is easy. Simply select the committee you wish to join, provide your contact information, and return this form to the committee liaison. You can fax this form to (301) 585-4219, or contact the committee liaison by phone or email.

Concrete Promotion Committee

Join this committee

Chair Buildings: John Lee
Vice Chair Buildings: Drew Turner

Staff Liaison: Lionel Lemay
Exec Comm Liaison: Rodney Grogan

Join this committee

Chair Local Paving: Peter Romano
Vice Chair Local Paving: Hank Hauge

Staff Liaison: Brian Killingsworth
Exec Comm Liaison: Peter Romano

Join this committee

Chair Sustainability: Herbert Burton
Vice Chair Sustainability: Hernan Perez

Staff Liaison: Lionel Lemay
Exec Comm Liaison: Hall Chaney

Scope and Objectives: The NRMCA Concrete Promotion Committee is charged with the responsibility of maintaining a unified, on-going, nationally directed promotion program in the local paving and mid-rise buildings market for the ready mixed concrete industry. The primary objective of this program is to assist the industry in the promotion and extension of the use of ready mixed concrete and coordinating sustainability initiatives within the industry and among other NRMCA committees.
**Government Affairs Committee**

*Join this committee* □
Chairman: Nathan McKean  
Vice Chair: Joe Ferrara  
Staff Liaison: Andrew Tyrrell  
Exec Comm Liaison: Nathan McKean

**Scope and Objective:** The committee will help to provide government affairs staff with the proper tools and resources necessary to identify political, policy, legislative, and regulatory outcomes benefitting association membership. They will actively help to engage and educate association members as well as decision makers on issues impacting the ready mixed concrete industry to ensure beneficial outcomes as directed by the Board of Directors.

**Political Action Committee**

*Join this committee* □
Chairman: Michael LeMonds  
Vice Chair: Peter Romano  
Staff Liaison: Andrew Tyrrell  
Exec Comm Liaison: Nathan McKean

**Scope and Objective:** To assist association members, as well as government affairs committee staff with building and leveraging a sector-leading political action committee and political program to elect pro-business, pro-ready mixed concrete candidates to federal office to create a ‘Concrete Majority’ in congress.

**Membership Committee**

*Join this committee* □
Chairman: Ric Suzio  
Staff Liaison: Brett Ruffing  
Exec Comm Liaison: Lisa Stephen

**Scope and Objectives:** Responsible for the planning and assisting with membership promotion and retention campaigns and the establishment of association procedures and policies that relate to membership promotion.

**Research, Engineering and Standards Committee**

*Join this committee* □
Chairman: Michael Whisonant  
Vice Chair: John Cook  
Staff Liaison: Dr. Colin Lobo, P.E.  

**Scope and Objectives:** To coordinate and consult on issues and initiatives that support NRMCA advocacy on standards that impact the industry; to support the development of recommended practices that support adoption of new technology and sustainability; to promote and promulgate the use of performance based specifications - through proactive participation with standards setting organizations such as ACI, ASTM and transportation agencies. To establish benchmarks and industry resources for enhancing quality of ready mixed concrete. To establish policy and criteria for the certification of production facilities of plants and quality systems for companies. To support technical education and personnel certification programs that enhance the technical competence of industry workforce. To establish priorities for research at the NRMCA Research Laboratory that support industry initiatives and to advise on programs that support contract work. To develop technical publications that provide succinct and pertinent information for the industry and its customers. To facilitate technical consultation for industry members and its customers. To be available to support, as requested, technical research and education programs funded by the RMC Research and Education Foundation.
Safety, Environmental and Operations Committee

Join this committee

Chairman: Dale Kotzea  Staff Liaison: Gary Mullings
Vice Chair: Mike Brekken  Exec Comm Liaison: Bill Sandbrook

Scope and Objectives: The Committee on Safety, Environmental and Operations (SEO) provides a forum for the interchange of ideas relating to safety, equipment maintenance, environmental compliance, production and distribution, and the training of personnel in the ready mixed concrete industry. The committee advocates and reports on regulatory issues involving, in part, the Department of Labor, National Labor Relations Board, Department of Transportation, Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of Treasury. The committee also develops issue papers, authors comments on rulemakings and monitors all regulatory actions. The committee helps coordinate the annual NRMCA ConcreteWorks event and is responsible for the annual NRMCA National Mixer Driver Championship. The SEO committee has responsibility for the development of publications for operations, environmental and safety personnel. The committee conducts annual surveys including the Safety Contest and Safety Benchmarking Survey, Fleet Benchmarking Survey and Regulatory Survey. The SEO committee provides content expertise to develop and deliver industry specific safety, environmental and operations related training courses. As well, the SEO Committee is responsible for a number of industry recognition programs including the Annual Safety Award, Driver of the Year Award, Environmental Excellence Awards, and the Joseph E. Carpenter Award.

Workforce Development Committee

Join this committee

Co-Chairman: Chip Wildman  Staff Liaison: Eileen Dickson
Co-Chairman: Johnny Young  Exec Comm Liaison: Brian Gray/John Holliday

Scope and Objectives: Support the practice of attracting, developing, rewarding, and retaining employees for the benefit of the ready mixed concrete industry, its organizations, and their employees as individuals. Support the workforce through encompassing career-centric programs, including leadership development and functional job certification programs. Create, evaluate, and conduct applicable job skill classes, as well as produce education-related publications, with the goal of disseminating knowledge and best practices. Award producers' internal career development efforts. Outreach to academic institutions who attract and train new people who will apply high-level skills that serve the industry. Support human resource professionals’ strategic organizational role and provide them a forum to address HR federal public policy, labor and employment laws and regulations. Collect data in the annual Mixer Driver Recruitment and Retention Survey and Compensation Survey. Accumulate information on new developments and techniques in the areas of financial and administrative practices as well as management of the annual Industry Data Survey. Coordinate programs and activities of a common interest to NRMCA and allied state, international and construction industry organizations and to build alliances with these organizations to the greatest extent practicable. for providing a vehicle, consistent with antitrust and other applicable legal requirements, to allow the discussion of legal issues and appropriate exchange of information concerning the entire ready mixed concrete industry, as well as overseeing the establishment and operation of common interest defense groups of those members wishing to participate in them.

DIVISIONS/BUREAUS

Manufacturers, Products & Services (MPS) Division

Join this committee

Chairman: Monty Newport  Staff Liaison: Brett Ruffing
Vice Chair: Adam Wallace  Exec Comm Liaison: John Carew

http://www.nrmca.org/committees
Materials Division

Join this committee
Chairman: Matt McGlone  
Vice Chair: Vacant

Staff Liaison: Brett Ruffing  
Exec Comm Liaison: Abbott Lawrence

Concrete Plant Manufacturers Bureau

Join this committee
Chairman: Jeff Bryan  
Vice Chair: Michael Redmond

Staff Liaison: Kevin Walgenbach  
Exec Comm Liaison: Bill Sandbrook

Truck Mixer Manufacturers Bureau

Join this committee
Acting Chairman: Matthew Walter  
Vice Chair: Vacant

Staff Liaison: Kevin Walgenbach  
Exec Comm Liaison: Bill Sandbrook

Volumetric Mixer Manufacturers Bureau

Join this committee
Chairman: Jerry Stoner  
Vice Chair: Steve Fillmore

Staff Liaison: Kevin Walgenbach  
Exec Comm Liaison: Abbott Lawrence